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Let God be God! 
The Difference One Doctrine Can Make in Your Life and Counseling 

Grace Fellowship Church / Pastor Brad Bigney  
 
- The doctrine of ‘God’s Sovereignty’ simply means that God is in Control.   
- God's sovereignty is His absolute Rule and control over all of His creation.   
- Everything happens because He either directly causes it or He consciously allows it.   
- Nothing enters history that does not come under the complete control of God. That’s what the 

Bible teaches about our God. 
 
 
People don't like the sovereignty of God because they don't want to be under the authority of God, 

because we love being in control.  Every one of us as sinners is a control freak when it comes to our own 

lives.   

- But the sovereignty of God should be the most comforting doctrine you have.   
 
 
Here’s a phrase that I think will change your life if you'll dwell on it and ask God to work it into the fabric 
of your heart and thinking:   
 
God Limits,   Orders,   and  Controls  all things for His glory and our  good.   

 
Three Life-Changing Counseling Implications from the  

Doctrine of Gods’ Sovereignty 
 

I. God's Sovereignty Means that God Does Whatever He Pleases ~ So Your Plans Have 
Limits! 

 
 
Job 23:12-14  "I have not departed from the commandment of His lips; I have treasured the words 
of His mouth more than my necessary food.  But He is unique, and who can make Him change?  
And whatever His soul desires, that He does.  For He performs what is appointed for me, and 
many such things as are with Him." 

 
Job 42:2 "I know that You can do everything, and that no purpose of Yours can be withheld from 
You." 
 
Psalm 115:3  "But our God is in the heaven; He does whatever He pleases." 
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Psalm 135:6  "Whatever the Lord pleases, He does, in heaven and in earth, in the seas and in all 
deeps." 
Ecclesiastes 7:14  "In the day of prosperity be joyful, but in the day of adversity consider; surely 
God has appointed the one as well as the other." 
 
Lamentations 3:37-38  “Who is he who speaks and it comes to pass, when the Lord has not 
commanded it?  Is it not from the mouth of the Most High that woe and well-being proceed?” 
 
Amos 3:6  “If a trumpet is blown in a city, will not the people be afraid?  If there is a calamity in a 
city, will not the Lord have done it?” 
 
Isaiah 45:6-7 “I am the Lord, and there is no other; I form the light and create darkness, I make 
peace and create calamity; I, the Lord, do all these things." 
 
Isaiah 48:9-10  “… I am God and there is none like Me, declaring the end from the beginning, 
and from ancient times things that are not yet done, saying, ‘My counsel shall stand, and I will do 
all My pleasure.’” 

 
Ephesians 1:11 “In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being predestined according to 
the purpose of Him who works all things according to the counsel of His will.” 
 
Revelation 19:6  "For the Lord our God, the Almighty, reigns!"  
 
 

Our God reigns!  The sovereignty of God is painted in BOLD and BRILLIANT strokes all throughout the 
Bible!   

- There's not a single verse that shows God waiting on permission from man for something 
He wants to do.   

- There's not a single verse that shows a frustrated God who’s been thrown off course by 
the activities of man.   

- God's purposes and plans are marching through history and He’ll bring all things to the 
climax and consummation that He has planned from the very beginning.  He’s not on Plan 
B.  He’s orchestrating and carrying out His original and glorious plan, for His glory and 
our good. 

 
 “But what about evil people?  If God is sovereign over all things – including evil… then does that excuse 
the ones that commit evil acts against other people???” 
 

Luke 22:20–22 “Likewise He also took the cup after supper, saying, ‘This cup is the new 
covenant in My blood, which is shed for you. But behold, the hand of My betrayer is with Me on 
the table. And truly the Son of Man goes as it has been determined, but woe to that man by whom 
He is betrayed!’”  
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Every detail of the crucifixion of Christ was under the sovereign control of God and in accord with His 
eternal purposes.  The fact that Judas’ betrayal was part of God’s plan does not free him from the guilt of 
a crime he entered into willfully.   
 
God’s sovereignty is never a legitimate excuse for human guilt. 
You can see Peter speaking the same way to the crowd on the Day of Pentecost… 
 

Acts 2:23 “Him being delivered by the determined counsel and foreknowledge of God, you have 
taken by lawless hands, have crucified, and put to death.” 
 
4:27-28 “For truly against Your holy Servant Jesus, whom You anointed, both Herod and Pontius 
Pilate, with the Gentiles and the people of Israel, were gathered together to do whatever Your hand 
and Your purpose determined before to be done.” 

 
The sovereignty of God never excuses the sinful choices of people!  God is sovereign but people are 
responsible for their choices. 
 
God can do what He wants without explanation… permission_ … or apology.   
 
He’s not obligated to us.  He’s not our debtor.  He doesn’t owe us anything. 
 
God can do what He pleases… and what He pleases is always good, acceptable and perfect.    
 
 

Genesis 18:25 “Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right?” 
 

• So what’s the result of this great doctrine?    
 

Our plans always have to be tentative.   
 

Proverbs 19:21 "Many are the plans in a man's heart, but it is the Lord's purpose that prevails."     
 
NKJV  "There are many plans in a man's heart, nevertheless the Lord's counsel - that will stand." 

 
Proverbs 16:1 (Good News) "We may make our plans, but God has the last word."   

 
 
The Bible’s not against making plans.  The problem is what you do with those plans after you make 

them.  It's OK to make plans as long as you always keep in mind that those plans are tentative.  Don’t set 

them in concrete!  You should always hold your plans LOOSELY in your hand.   

 

James 4:13–16 “Come now, you who say, ‘Today or tomorrow we will go to such and such a city, 
spend a year there, buy and sell, and make a profit’; whereas you do not know what will happen 
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tomorrow. For what is your life? It is even a vapor that appears for a little time and then vanishes 
away. Instead you ought to say, ‘If the Lord wills, we shall live and do this or that.’ But now you 
boast in your arrogance. All such boasting is evil.”  
 

 

Here’s the problem: when your grip begins to tighten around those plans… and your knuckles begin to 

whiten… then you know that your plans have really become demands…. and you're in for a big 

disappointment.   

 
Luke 22:42 “Father, if it is Your will, take this cup away from Me; nevertheless not My will, but 
Yours, be done.”  
 

 
II.     God's Sovereignty Means that There Are No Accidents ~ So Your Pain Has a Purpose 

 
 
"I suppose what helped me get through this more than any other thing was reading Loraine Beottner's 
Reformed Doctrine of Predestination."   Tom Elliff interview with Joni Erikson Tada 

 
 

“What she was saying was that she came to understand through this book that God is in control. 
And if God is in control then her accident wasn't just a fluke, but a purposeful arrangement by a 
loving God. She could trust a God like that. That accident cost her freedom and brought chronic 
suffering. But to Joni, that diving accident was a huge gift from God—a platform for speaking to 
the world about her favorite subject, Christ.” Jim Elliff, “What Does Luck Have to Do with It?” 

 
In 1981 Rabbi Harold Kushner wrote the incredibly popular bestseller When Bad Things Happen to 
Good People.  But Kushner’s book has a fatal flaw of it’s own – it remakes God into the image of what 
our finite minds can comprehend and it robs God of His sovereign right to be God. 
 

Rabbi Kushner concludes that we’re “forced to choose between a good God who is not totally 
powerful, or a powerful God who is not totally good.”  (Kushner p. 42-43)   
 
Kushner says, “God wants the righteous to live peaceful, happy lives, but sometimes even He 
can’t bring that about.  It is too difficult even for God to keep cruelty and chaos from claiming 
their innocent victims.” (Kushner, p. 43) 
 
“God wants the righteous to live peaceful, happy lives, but sometimes even He can’t bring that 
about.  It is too difficult even for God to keep cruelty and chaos from claiming their innocent 
victims.” (Kushner, p. 43) 
 
Rabbi Kushner asks, “Can you accept the idea that some things happen for no reason, that there is 
randomness in the universe?” 
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Rabbi Kushner still leaves us with a God… but it’s really just one step removed from the completely 
godless comfort that atheists like Richard Dawkins… 
 
 

“In a universe of blind physical genetic replication, some people are going to get hurt, and other 
people are going to get lucky; and you won't find any rhyme or reasoning to it, nor any justice. 
The universe we observe has precisely the properties we should expect if there is at the bottom, no 
design, no purpose, no evil, and no good. Nothing but blind, pitiless indifference. DNA neither 
knows nor cares.  DNA just is. And we dance to its music.”  River Out of Eden ~ A Darwinian View of Life, Richard 
Dawkins, 1996. 

 
 
I Peter 1:6-7 (Phillips) "At present, you may be temporarily harassed by all kinds of trials.  This is 
no accident.  It happens to prove your faith which is infinitely more valuable than gold."   

 
 
The Bible tells us that life’s not a series of random events that have no meaning.  If you’re a child of 
God… nothing comes into your life without the heavenly father's permission.  
 
Everything that happens to you is 'Father - Filtered.'   
 
So God sovereignly uses our pain and our problems for a greater purpose. There’s always a greater 

reality swirling around and under-girding the reality of what we see.   

 

Look at Job's Response after losing all his sons and daughters, entire business, servants, everything. 
 

Job 1:20-22  "Then Job arose and tore his robe and shaved his head, and he fell to the ground and 
worshiped. And he said, 'Naked I came from my mother's womb, and naked shall I return.  The 
Lord gave me everything I had, and they were His to take away.  Blessed be the name of the Lord. 
In all this Job did not sin nor charge God with wrong."   

 
 
Look at Joseph's Response after being hated by his brothers, sold into slavery for 17 yrs., and falsely 
accused of sexual assault… 
 

Genesis 50:20  "But as for you, you meant evil against me; but God meant it for good to 
accomplish what is now being done, the saving of many lives."    

 
 

You’ve got to see God in the problem.  Frame God squarely in the problem… not outside of it looking 

on.   
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Your counselee has to make a choice as to how they’re going to view life, and where God fits.  And that 

choice will largely determine their level of joy. 

 
 

"It was not long after I left the hospital in 1967 that I fell into a deep pit of depression. I was but a 
young girl, yet I was facing an overwhelming future - a life of total and severe paralysis. I was in 
desperate need for answers. . .  A young friend who often came by my home for visits stopped by 
one day with a special book in hand . . .  Together, we read that book through the weeks of winter . 
. .  I eagerly looked forward to each chapter - discovering sense in sovereignty and delighting in a 
new grasp on God's grace. . .  Margaret Clarkson’s, Grace Grows Best in Winter is the special 
book that I read back in that first winter of my disability. Grace grew then for me. And through 
grace, you will grow too!" - Joni Eareckson Tada, from the Foreword of Grace Grows Best in Winter, by Margaret Clarkson 

 
 
Margaret Clarkson, who experienced a lifetime of suffering, said… 
 

“When we learn to rest in Gods sovereignty, we know great inner peace. Our pain may not grow 
less, our loss may not be restored, our grief may still be ours, but their power to harm us is broken. 
There is a vast difference between suffering in God's will and suffering apart from that assurance. 
No Christian need do this.  God’s peace of heart is ours for the taking.  When trouble strikes, we 
must accept it as from God, bringing it to Him and telling Him that we love and trust Him. We 
must claim His promise to overcome our evil with His good, and trust Him to do it in this pain. So 
we will work together with God to allow Him to fulfill His holy purpose for us and in us. 
 When we resist our sufferings, we make life very much harder for ourselves.  When we 
accept them and cast ourselves and our troubles on God, we suffer much less intensely.  Destined For 
Glory, Margaret Clarkson, P. 34 & 35 

 
Some people are suffering much more intensely than they have to because they’re still chafing under the 
hand of suffering, and they’re refusing to see it and accept it as part of God’s sovereign purpose and plan 
for their life. 
 

2 Corinthians 4:16-17 (Phillips) "This is the reason we never lose heart.  These troubles (which 
are temporary) are winning for us a permanent, glorious, and solid reward out of proportion to our 
pain."   
 
The Message "So we're not giving up.  How could we!  Even though on the outside it often looks 
like things are falling apart on us, on the inside, where God is making new life, not a day goes by 
without His unfolding grace." 

 
 

III. God’s Sovereignty Means There Are No  ‘Misfits’~ So You Are Uniquely Designed by God 
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1. God Chose Your Parents 

2. God Chose Your Place of Birth 

3. God Chose Your Physical Features 

4. God Chose Your Time in History 

It’s so easy to fret and fuss over any one of these issues, but they’re all totally beyond our control. 
 
Acts 17:26  “And He has made from one blood every nation of men to dwell on all the face of the 
earth, and has determined their pre-appointed times and the boundaries of their habitation.” 

  
NIV  “…determined the time set for them and the exact places where they should live.” 

 
 
You need to help some of your counselees to rip off that label they’re wearing that says, ‘Dysfunctional’ 

- Even well meaning Christian psychologists and counselors are teaching Christians to label themselves as 

‘dysfunctional’ and then be excused in their behavior and choices.   

• “But, what about handicaps or features that we would consider disabilities today?  Surely God 
doesn’t have anything to do with that, does He?” 

 
 

Exodus 4:10-11  “Then Moses said to the Lord, ‘O my Lord, I am not eloquent, neither before nor 
since You have spoken to Your servant; but I am slow of speech and slow of tongue.  So the Lord 
said to him, ‘Who has made man’s mouth?  Or who makes the mute, the deaf, the seeing, or the 
blind?  Have not I, the Lord?’” 

 
Isaiah 45:9-12  “Woe to him who strives with His Maker!   Does the clay say to the potter, ‘What 
are you making?’… This is what the Lord says – the Holy One of Israel, and it’s Maker:  
concerning things to come, do you question Me about children, or give me orders about the work 
of My hands? It is I who made the earth and created mankind upon it.  My own hands stretched 
out the heavens…” 
 

Recommended Resources: 
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Bridges, Jerry. Is God Really in Control? Colorado Springs: Navpress, 2006.   
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